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A CARD.DECISIONS.COURTSUPREME To all who are sutferinss from the errors and In DRESS PATTERNSdiscretions of jouth. nervous weakness, ear'y de.WE" cay, loss of manhood, Ac . 1 will send a recipe
that win cure you, fkkk Mr uuikuis. mis
great remedy was discovered by a ry In
South America. Se-i- d a self-addre- d envelopeBald Mountain

amount were deposited with the bank.
That he is sole owner of the effects of
the firm by reason of an assignment
from his associate. That the smaller
note has been satisfied and tne said
collaterals which have been, or ought
to have been collected and applied, are
more than sufficient to pay the said
debt leaving a residue for the plaintiff;
and that said Hardin has been adjudged
a bankrupt and defendant Smith ap-no- in

ted his assignee, lhe answer ad

to the Bkv. Josxph T. Immas, StaUon D, aew
York City.

-- :o::o -
For Dyspepsia,

Fall Term, 1883.

Bepoited fortHe Observer by Walton M. Busbee.

State T8. (iaston.

Smith, C. J.:
Defendant under sec. 48,

ch. Si, Bat. Rev., with the ofiense of
biting off the ear of one L. B. Rankin,
without malice, but on purpose, with
intent to disfigure him, and was con-

victed. The act of 1791, which describes
the maim therein intended as done "of
malice aforethought," has been inter-ninrif- t

thB case of a maim

m mm i spmim EE Cos t i ve n e s s,
i Sick Headache,Lkli.-- ON A- -

Chronic Diar
mits execution of the two notes as have lust received another stock of HANDSOME uacsi r.n lannamjiii.sjimnWE Sir. S.t 3t) and H s call and see ihem. as they are the newest thing out also.rhoea, Jaundice,fharcpri that the smaller one has been

lot of that rUjand 15c 0 14BUKHS 12 blacHs and colors. The best stock or All- - wool tasbmer
, . . - f In IKIa AlfDthat ihe larger still remains due. Impurity of the

Blood, Fever and
OF- - BOO I Ague, Malaria,only a small part of the interest having

been paid. That Littlejohn was also a
AnnBt.it.nent member of the firm of and aU Diseases

caused by De- -srhaiv r.n that in 1877, when the firm
SatiiK Surahs, Ottomans, Brocades,rangement of liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

Korran r.n wind up business the partners

perpetrated without any preconceived
malicious purpose,if intentionally done,
the malice being necessarily involved in
the act of maiming; state vs Crawford,
2 Dv. 425. It was not error to refuse to
admit testimony of former threats
made by the prosecutor. The rejection
of antecedent and communicated

sil violence uttered by

Chalk & Littlejohn assigned their in-

terest in its effects to the partner Har-
din to pay the debt due the bank and
MhU rights of the firm applying anv

T LL the rush contlnuf a for ear Goods, anas every day we recelre something new.
surplus to his own use, that this trans-
fer was made in the presence of theBordered HemstitchedAk to see our colored Military Br.ill aid Ornummts

K lar-- i see t of L, idles.' (iant.s'
It to see our Curialn Laco andnmaunntnr is fnllv warranted by the nrpsident of the bank.

S LK1 all colors; euimtch anyih'.ng NEUKSl.B; a la-g- a stojk
J,iCKt-t4-. Dolnmns Clrcu ars. Ulsters, Piiet ts la all styles a id (irkrm.
andCnildren's Underwear, L idles' and (ientV ITurnUhlog (too 's A
( retonnes. Have Just recded a largj to;k ot

Linen Handkerchiefs.

The best Corset for 50 cents ever shown In
Charlotte.

rnlintr in State vs. Norton, 82 N. C.,628, At spring term, 1881, an order of
reference was made, from which orderWhwH therfl is no Droof as to the con

dition nr thfl narties noon the ground
no-ne- r lot of Misses and Children's Underwear defendants appeal.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath; Paia in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blade- , mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costiTe, sometimes alternating with lax ;

the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone somethfng
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cqugh
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, cen
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have'been extensively deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.

Just In Dj Express. beyond the fact of the tight itself, from
which it can be seen that the necessityETC., ETC. The court says: ine piainun is en-

titled to an account, he remains liable
nnnn the. note held by the bank as well

A very nice line of Boys and Misses Vur Caps.
to maim was pressed upon the defend HATS and CAPSWe don't want you to forget thstl we are head

quarters for Ladies' Cloaks, Dolmans, Circulars, as to any other outstanding liabilities
of the firm and has a clear right to enWalKing jucKeis, xc . auu nave mauo oyccuu

rices i.r tne next invny uays.
vic' of Ready-nnd- e Clothing Our

All ire ask ( f the publie Is to give ;in
force the execution oi tne aamuted
trust uDon which the collaterals inOur fourth stock of Black Cashmere has ut At bottom figures. Trunks ViUsei. Boots an t Sh m. t '

isreplendl-he- d dally by even thing new that conies out.
Inspection be f oi e buj lng.

ant, he cannot complain that the jury
was left to infer that biting the ear off
was, or might be, an act of self defense,
and there was no error in his Honor's
refusing to charge that the mutilation
of the ear was an act of self-defens- e,

or that in the excitement of the fight it
was not done on purpose. Where the
act itself is proved.the law will presume

nossession of the bank are held and toeome In. and e can now give you a BlcK Drees
from 15c to $1.75 per yard.This Season. comotl their appropriation to the part

Buttons all shades, arrivedSeventy-fiv- e Gross
to-da- y i er Express. or Living In TJn- -

nership debts as a means of exonerating
himself.

"When the suit is for an account, all
the evidence necessary to be read at the

Persons Travellnehealthy Localities, bv taking a dose occasionOur stock of Gloes. In Thread, Worsted and
Hargraves fe Wilhelm,

Smith ' Building, East Trade Street.
Kid, Is complete.

hearing is that which proves the de
Another Installment of Hoae for Misses and no 12fendant to be an accounting varty and

it was done on purpose.and with intent
to maim, as it actually was a maim, till
the evidence showeth the contrary.
State vs. Evans, 1 Hay. 325, 2 Whar. Cr.
Law, sec 1,173.

No error. Judgment affirmed.

Children.vi HAVE A
then the decree to account follows of

Give ns a call and be convinced that we keep course. Dozier vs Sprour, 1 Iowa Jbq,
152: Harrison vs Harrison. 2 Iowa Eq,the most complete stock of Goods in Charlotte,

ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You have eaten anything hard ot
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House I

For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly

123: Railroad vs Morrison. 82 N C, 141, BERWANGER& BHDcited. Attention is called to the dis LVery Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co. tinction between an order of reference
following a decree auod comvutil underMAGNIFICENT P. 8. Ladies. Gents'. Boys and Misses Rubber the former practice and such order
made under the code. See Barrett vsCoats and Gossamers, all size?.

noviw Henry, 85 N C, 321.
No error. Affirmed.

Com. Nat. Bank pf Charlotte vs. Hutch-
inson & Hutchinson Mecklenburg.

Ruffin, J.:
The only point considered is as to the

sufficiency of the verification to the
complaint,to-wit- : "R. M. White maketh
oath that the plaintiff is a corporation
duly organized under the laws of the
United States, that he is an officer there-
of, to-wi- t, the president, that the tacts
herein set forth of his own knowledge
are true, those otherwise stated he be-
lieves to be true. Signed, R. M. White.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
31st of August, 18S2. Signed, J. R. Er- -

Medical.
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New Goods! Correct Styles! Closest Prices!This is What's the Matter.
Salisbuky, Nov. 20, 1882,STOCK. Editor Observer: I notice withDiphtheria.

A cold or mrt throat mar not seem to

commendation what you say about
:o::o:Tyler Bennett refusing to accept the

office of Congressman at large unless he
was legally and morally entitled to it
From a personal knowledge of him
from childhood, and the correct princi

Oar Patrons: Tin Peoplo. Oar Study: Timr Intel Our Maxim: Fair Dealing.

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.

sale purgative, alterative and tonic can
never De out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere wUU business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.

Hon. Alexander "H Stephens, of Ga.,
says; Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

" Tho only Thing that never fails to
Believe." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-

nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-

ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannet, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says : From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

8Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k

and Signature of J. H. ZEILIN & CO.
UR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

win, c. b. u. me defendant, at tail
term, 1SS2, filed an unverified answer;
the plaintiff moved for judgment upon
the complaint,asfor want of an answer,
which the court granted. Defendants
excepted, insisting that the verification

ples inherited by him rrom the preach

amount to much, and If promptly attended,
to can easily be cured ; but neglect Is often
followed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quickly and surely m such cases as
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. The
prompt use of this invatuabU revMdy has
Raved thousands ot lives.

PERRY DAVIS PAIN KILLER Is
not an experiment. It has been before the

ing and practice of a grandfather, and
a father, of the primitive Baptist faith,
he would refuse it.and suffer death first.
Besides Judge Bennett's honest convic wurunnfaMnrnnnrnwnllaa'sCloihlnz. and therefore can sell at muea lower prices man im

W other house can offer the same wood". We are now prepared to offer the largest ana best assort- -puDnc ior roiiy years, ana is mow vaiuea
Where It is best known.

A few ixtracts from voluntary testimonials ed stock of READY-MAD-
tions in this matter, the sentiment ot
the larger class of true Democrats
should scorn such action. Their motto

to the complaint was not in compliance
with Bee. 117, C. C. P., and so dispensed
with a verification to the answer.

The court says : That no substantial
difference can be seen between this cae
and Alspaugh vs. Winstead, 79 N. C,
526, and in matters so purely technical

read j follows:THIS is Hat justitia ruat coelum.Pain Kjllhh has been my household remedy for
colds for the past twenty-seve- n years, and have

known it to fail in effecting a cure.EeverCrocks, Willi amsvllle, N. Y. The election in Halifax county, and
in a few others, two years since, lias
cast a stain on the integrity of the

For thirty years I nave used Paik Kiliik, ana
found it a never-failin- g remedy for oolds and sore
throat Barton Seaman. Democratic party, which is much reHave received immediate relief from colds and
sore throat, and consider your Pain Killer an

in this section OUR Furnishing Goods Department comprlsMhe lateU out and j consent 'h'lt.gretted by its respectable members, andmv&lutble remedy. Qmo. B. Etx&ktt, Dickinson, tmnitn nrj--t HAnuit ori t,kiriirN nirn nnv in Lfin suiiLii. i no inr-- uui uv ivun, - -it is sincerely hoped win not again We have takeni?i"?S.wV.h found in the market.WHEN YOUWiNT occur. to secure such Roods that cannot be found elsewhere. Our prices in eacn anu
SvljMlStlre Xim 5,' the future,XoltjericB.

IN. X.
I hnva ust recovered from a very severe cold,

which I have had for some time. I could get no
relief until I tried your Pain Killib, which
relieved me immediately. I will never again be
withou t it. C. O. Focb, Lowndes, Ga.

Have UBed Pain Killib in my family for forty
years, and have never known it to faU. Ransom
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

a, mm auiiviw" u;orwauger cm --fcix-o.,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors

The truth is, and it is useless to dis-
guise it, that the Democratic party, to
use a slang word, is bossed, wretchedly
bossed, by its present managers, solely
for theii own aggrandisement, and has

we are Very Respectfully
oell

the court will not be astute in looking
for distinctions.

It is only agenta and attorneys that
are required when swearing to the
pleadings for their principals or clients,
to disclose their knowledge and its
sources, and explain why the verifica-
tion is not made by the paity in
person. A corporation can take no
oath, and can therefore make no veri-
fication, and it would be idle
for its officer to explain why it has
not done so. By the provisions of the
New York code it is held that the veri-
fication of pleadings by an officer of a
corporation, is the verification of the
corporation itself. It is a great advance
uuon the practice of courts of equity,

been so controlled lor tne last six or
I Degan utmg fain killer in my lamiiy rweniy-flv- e

years ago and have used it ever Bince, and have
found no medicine to take its place. B. W. Dxxb,
Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whoopinsT-coufrt- i and croup it is the bestCARPETS! rri 3 A H Height years, and it is high time that the
old nae should oe Dome oy tnose wnopreparation made, we would not be without it

A. P. Bouts, Liberty Mills, Va. "We do hereby certify that ine supervise the ir--look "to the greatest good for the greatFor twenty-fiv- e years I have used Pain Killer rangemenU for all the Monthly and Hemi-AmM-est number."' This inscribed on hertor colds ind chaDced lira, and consider it tne vest
Drawmas of the Louisiana State Lottery vompany.medicine ever offered. Cto.HoopaWUmiagton,

. O. and in person manage and control the Dratmngs:o: :o:- - I was fraffermir severely witi bronchitis, and my thetiixelves. ana that the same are comauctta wun
honextn. fairness, and in aood faith tmoard all par--
tiex, and tve auttorize the Company to use this certifi-avt- e

irith of our signatures attached, in
its adoertixeni.eitts.'"

throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killkr,
and after taking a few dosea was completely
cured. T. WrutiNsoN.tr. Waxton writes from Coshocton : Your Paw
Kilui cures diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm-insr- y

prevalent hare, and has not been known to
faSk ina starte instance. Ibis tact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs.Eu.XN B.Mason writes: My sen was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many children have died here, I was
afraid to eall a chvaician. and tried your Pain

to require any verification at all to the
answer of a corporation, when it was
well settled that a corporation aggre-
gate made its answer not as in com-
mon cases under oath, but under its
common seal. Angel and Ames on
Cor. Sec. 665.

No error. Judgment affirmed.

Aleianier & narr
oct8 - Krr.T.ETt, Be was taken on Sunday, and on

jr. Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a wpn--

oerrul cure, ana i wan n couia ue inimn w
poor mothers who are logins so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle ot
Pad? Killer 4n the bouse Is a safeguard that

Comniitaioneri.

UNPRECEDENTED A
ATTRACTION!

MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
m OUB

bo family should be without.
All druggists sell it at iUc, 50c., and fl.oo

per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.

sept dew sept A oct.

Louisiana State Lottery Company

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis

banner enabled her to march on "con-
quering and to conquer," and with her
true and tried leaders was irresistable.

How changed, and why, is the action
of our party in attending on the polls?
It ii an important question, and de-

serves the serious consideration of
every Democrat. Has the substitution
of any office abolished by law any thing
to do with it ? Has the appointment of
any persons to office simply from family
influence any thing to do with it V Has
the settlement ofithe N. C. Railroad
construction bond's any thing to do
with it? Has the action of certain
county commissioners on the license
question any thing to do with it, even
when the will of the people was so em-

phatically expressed in opposition ?

There are many other delin-
quencies that call for, in tones of thun-
der and demand, a change in leaders.
But how shall this be done? "Send
them to Coventry!"

It is useless to enumerate other irreg-
ularities. A disaffection deep and de-

cided is known to every true and re-
flecting Democrat.and a change in man-
agement is absolutely necesssary. Boss
rule in small corporations is not abso-
lutely objectionable, but in a State as
varied in interest as ours, it certainly
will require leaders of large brains and
much experience to manage and correct
the evils of which the people complain.

As clearly indicated from the forego-
ing, it is not politicians we want, but
clear-heade- honest men, looking to
the good of the people and not them-
selves. Such a man we have in your
townsman, Wm. J. Yates, Esq, one
whom the people would like to follow
and honor. Democrat.

lature for Educational and Charitable purposesFALL. AND VIMRSTO with a capital of 81,000.000 to which a reserve

1 J O " s CD

a g B 9 m g ofund ot 50,000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming DODUlar vote its rrancnise

was made a part of the present 8tate Constitution
adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879.T.MTLER,

Suttle, Sheriff &c. va. Doggett et als.
Cleveland.

Ruffin, J.:
This action is brought by the plain-

tiff as Sheriff and Treasurer of Cleave-lan- d

county, against the defendant as
Tax collector for said county and the
other defendants as sureties on his off-
icial bond. The complaint goes on to
state, that a settlement was had be-

tween the said defendant and a com-

mittee appointed by the Board of Com-
missioners, on the 17th of April, 1878,
and another on the 26th day of the
same month, but that the same were
erroneous and failed to charge him
with the full amount due, so that there
still remains due the county the sum
of "three hundred dollars, more or less,"
which sum ha3 been demanded of him
and he refuses to pay the same. That
said settlements "were made on state-
ments given by said Doggett, mistaken
in fact and fraudulent," but that the
plaintiff i3 unable to show specific er-

ror, for the reason that the vouchers
are all in the hands of said Defendant,
and demands judgment for the sum of
forty thousand dollars that being the
amount of the bond given to be dis

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings WillOF
take place monthly.

it never scales or DOStDones. look at tne roi- -
lowlng Distribution:

BOOTS, SHOES,
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT,

during which will take place the

151st Grand Tlontli y and tbe
THE JEWELER,

Extraordinary Seii-Am- al Drawing
HAS JUST RETUBNED FBOM THB NORTH,

AT NEW ORLEANS,

HATS, TRUNKS, TUESDAY, DECEJTEBER 19th, 1SS,
Under the personal supervision and management
of Gen. G. T. BIT AUREGAKD, of Louisiana, and

WITH THI

Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.
FINEST, MOST SELECT, MO T COM charged upon payment of such sum as

may be found to be due on taking an-

other account.PLETE and BEST ASSORTED CAPITAL PRIZE, $100,000,
Notice Tickets are Ten Dollars coly.

Halves, go. t ifths 82. Tenths, 81.mm and Travel 2 -S-TOCK O-F- LIST OF PRIZES:

SI 00.000CAPITAL PRIZE of 81 00,000 .
50,000 " ', " Z it MGRAND

GRAND 20.000
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, LAHGK PRIZES of

The Fever at Pensacola.
Pensacola, Fla., Nov. 22. One

death from yellow fever, that of a sailor,
is reported to-da- y.

No hew cases have been reported.
The weather is cool and clear with fair
promise of a killing frost. Daniel
O'Conner, a carpenter, employed on the
new opera house, fell from the roof of
that building yesterday and died of his
injuries last night.

Thnrlow Weed Dead.
New York, Nov. Weed

died this morning at 8:35.

5U,UUU..
20,000..
10,000..

600..
300..
200..
100..

10..

IS HEW COMPLETE. 20 PHIZES of
20

100
200
600

10,000

20,000
20,000
20,000
25,000
80,000
40,000
ttO.OOO

100,000

. 20.000

Silver and Plated Ware,
APPROXIMATION PBIZE&

100 Approximation Prires of 8200teas "been selected with nnsual care to meet the
1O0 10,000
75 7,500

i uu Approximation n zes or
100 Approximation Pri zes ofwants ot the Trade, and to give them the

B88T GOODS MANUFACTURED. Ever displayed in 8522,5001 1,279 Prizes, amounting to.
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Care

NORTH CAROLINA.
LADIES', GENTS' AMD CHILDREN'S

Molbera Should Knew It,
Fretful babie3 cannot help disturbing everybody,

and mothers should know how soothing Parker s
(linger Tonic la It stops babies pains, makes
them healthy, relieves their own anxiety and Is
safe to use. Journal.

Application for rates to cinbs should only be
mace to the office of the company in New Orleans.
For Information apply to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh sti eet, Washington, D. C.

N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re-
ceive prompt attention.

novl4

CALL AND BEE HIM

s as S J pM'
MS? fta&S 0

I wg- - p iiflis? I x
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Defendants admit the settlement al-

leged and aver that it contained a full
and true statement and exhibit by him
of every item with which he was prop-
erly chargable that they were careful-
ly examined and passed upon by the
committee and ratified by the commis-
sioners and the same entered of record
in the minutes, a transcript from which
(they sav) is annexed to their answer.
They plead settlement and payment in
bar of the plaintiff's right to have anoth-
er account of the same matters.

After the jury had been empaneled,
the court expressed the opinion that
the plaintiff could not maintain his ac-

tion, whereupon he submitted to a non
suit and appealed.

The court says: Every intendment
that can be fairly made, should be made
in support of the Judges ruling. Though
no copy of the account, alleged to have
been stated, is sent with the transcript,
it is to be inferred from the statement
in the answer, that it was in fact an-

nexed thereto and showed the account
to have been itemized, or else, the plain-
tiff accepted as true the statement that
such a settlement had been made and
appeared of record on books kept by
the commissioners, and was willing
that his Honor should upon that footing
determine the question whether the
settlement so made was a bar to plain-
tiffs right to have another account
upon such allegations of fraud and
mistake as are made in his complaint.
By statute, Bat. Itev, ch 102, sec 40, such
settlement is prima facie evidence of
its correctness and may be impeachable
only for fraud or specified error.

An account once settled is conclu-
sive, unless assailed for fraud or mis-

take ; in order thus to assail it, the
complaint must not simply insinuate
fraud, but must charge it and aver the
particulars with such definite certainty
that issues may be raised in regard to
them.

Natural Fruit Flavors.
fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers 50th.

-P-OPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

A SPECIALTY.

OTJE, STOCK OIF

I NOW HAVEI Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags

BEFORE - AND AFTER I

The LARGEST and Prettiest Stock ofElectric AoDliucet ire tent en 30 Days' Trial.

TO Ml ONLY. YOUNQ OR OLD,IS LABGE AND VARIED.

tf HO are mfferinsr from NRVOU Dkwijtt,
VV Lout Vitality, Lack o Nbbv roac amd

Vigor, WunxsWumnss, and all those dUeaces
of a Pbumul Natcm remiltiaf from Asnaas and
Otbib CAUaaa. Speedy relief and complete reite ITUEEFITENration of Hai.th, v ioo ana jumw u

i,. ,ti..,w-,T-r- nf tVin Nineteenth Century.HATS! SB 855 81 HATS

In tbe City of Louisville, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 80th, 1882.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-
ed) unctef provisions of an Act of the General As-
sembly et Kentucky.

Tne Catted States Circuit Court on March 81,
rendei tdte following decisions:

1st Ttet tbe Commonwealth Distribution Com-
pany to legal.

20 Jto drawings are fair.
Tka Cefnp&ny has now on hand a large reaene

tana Bead the list of prizes for tbe
NOVEMBER DRAWING.

1 Prize - 830,000
1 Prize, 10,000
1 Prize, 5,000

10 Prizes, 81,000 each, 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each, 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each, 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes, 10 each 10,000
9 Prizes, 8300 each, Approximation Prizes S2;700
9 Prizes, 200 " " " " 1800

" " " " 900Prizes, 100

B..d.tnm for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BEIT CO., MARSHAU, MICH. EXTRACTS.
Prepared from the choicest Fruit, with

out coloring, poisonous oils, acids orartific

EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET,

WHICH I INTEND TO SELL .AT- H OMIOfiSD 0 THX

No error. Judgment affirmed.
The distinction between this case

and Commissioners vs Taylor, 77 N C,
404, is that there had been no account-
ing Mitune vs Mitune, 1 Ind Eq, 403;
McAdoo vs Thompson, 72 N C, 408;
Witherspoon vs Charmichael, 6 Ind,
Eq. 143, and Harrison vs Bradley, 5 Ind
Eq, 136.

SkatiDg. Skating. Skating.hKsT BRANDS and LATEST STYLES

FINE SPORT. INNOCENT AMUSE
MENT. AW are invited to call and see my goods

Of

SILK, STIFF S FELT. Chalk vs The Traders' National Bank
Mecklenburg. , ;

and learn the

ial Essences. Always uniform in strength,
without any adulterations or impurities

Hare gained their reputation from their-perfe-

purity, superior strength and qual-it-y.

Admitted by all who have used tfiem

as the most delicate, grateful and natural
flavor for cakes,-pudding- s, creams, etc.

HANUFACTOBSD BT "

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, HI., and St. Louis, Mo,,"

bfanrf Lavalla Twwt 0M,r.rtaft (Ma fattaFwar, u4 Trim SaiM ftrtnm ; -

WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS

Commodious HalL Polite Attendants.
Smith, C. J.:

It is alleged by plaintiff, that the
partnership firm of G W Chalk & Co,
constituted of himself and defendai t
Hardin, became indebted to-t-

he corpo- -
ANDREWS,E M.

1,980 Prizes, 811200
Whole Tickets. 82; Half Tickets, 81; 27 Tickets

850; 5o Tickets, 8100.
Brailt Money or Bank Draft In Letter, or send

by Express, DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTEB OB POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
86 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-
pense. Address all orders to .

R, M. BOARDMAN, CjurieisJournal BaUdlng,
I,Milaville.Ej..or SOS Broadway, New Tork,

novl

"
U and try the OldPttabUshed House otJES

BmojuBLS.rwoa.
Appijto I ration defendant in two notes oi tfz.uw Retail Furniture DealerWhole$ald andand $550, to secure wnicn. arans, noies

and Acceptances of more than $8,000 inpECRAf.T Ct.CO. i. Manager.nol8


